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The Inaugural Session 

The inaugural session began with a welcome address by Hon’ble Vice Chairman of 
Chhattisgarh State Planning Commission (CG-SPC). After the introductory round, the 
Conclave began with discussion on some key issues related to future of planning in 
India thereby; exploring the possible roles of NITI Aayog through this platform. 

The discussion revolved around the following core issues: 

Taking planning to grass root level 

Serious concerns were expressed by Shri Punnulal Mohile, Hon’ble Minister for 
Planning, Economics & Statistics, Government of Chhattisgarh, over rural-urban 
migration in search of job. In addition to that, he emphasised for the urgent need to take 
planning to grass root level and to address the employment and other development 
issues pertaining to rural areas. 

Roles and Functions of the NITI Aayog: 

Hon’ble Vice-Chairman, Dr. Arvind Panagariya of the NITI Aayog explained the roles 
and functions of the NITI Aayog by mentioning that the erstwhile Planning Commission 
performed two major roles: first, preparing five-year plans, and overseeing their 
execution, and second allocating funds among the states. However, NITI Aayog is an 
entirely different institution that does not perform any of these tasks. Main functions 
elaborated by him briefly are mentioned here under- 

1. Cooperative and Competitive Federalism 

The states are being provided active assistance to address the issues, which are 
in priority list of central government, some of them being centrally sponsored 
schemes (CSS) e.g. Svachchha- Bharat (Clean India) campaign, and skill- 
development etc. 

2. Coordination between Central and State Governments 

Sometimes, various states have some unresolved issues lying pending with 
different ministries of the central government. In such a situation the NITI Aayog 
can be approached by the concerned state government with a list of these 
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issues. Resolution would be attempted on each of them through coordination 
and joint meetings at various levels. 

3. Facilitate Policy Reforms in States 

Laws related to issues on the State list of the Constitution could be changed by 
the states only. One such issue, for example is land leasing. A model land 
leasing law is prepared after consulting the revenue secretaries of different 
states. The law has been implemented in many states of the country including 
MP and UP. 

Another major initiative which is under consideration is formulation of model 
APMC (Agricultural Produce Marketing Committee) Act 2003 to be implemented 
by all states. In addition to that, labour law reforms have been facilitated in many 
states. 

4. Policy Role at the Central Government  

The NITI Aayog monitors projects, policy implementations that involves central 
government. This function is inherited from the erstwhile Planning Commission. 
In addition to that, the NITI Aayog also functions as the “arm of Prime Minister” 
and intervenes on his behalf to accelerate the processes. Closure of sick units, 
privatization of PSUs, reforming Medical Council of India, drafting of the National 
Energy Policy and the Electronic Policy, championing the cause of coastal 
employment zone, and promoting the Atal Innovation Mission are some key 
initiatives pursued by the NITI Aayog. 

Presentations by the NITI Aayog become the basis for a lot of follow up actions. 
They involve the necessary actions ought to be taken by concerned ministries  
present during the presentations. The presentations highlight the gap between 
expected and actual action of a ministry. Hon’ble Prime Minister gives directions 
on what the ministry ought to do, which are documented in the form of minutes. 
Responsibility for implementation is then given either to the NITI Aayog or to the 
ministry concerned. 

5. Think Tank Function 

Most of the initiatives taken up by the NITI Aayog needed a lot of thinking and 
deliberations at various levels. However, specifically as the think tank, the NITI 
Aayog organizes a lecture series on “NITI lectures on Transforming India”. The 
lectures bring the best ideas from across the world and they are attended by the 
central political leadership as well as the top bureaucracy. Since bureaucrats 
generally work longer in the system, the focus is on opening their minds to new 
ideas and making them the harbinger for the reforms. 

As a policy think tank, the NITI Aayog identifies best practices across the states 
and provides their essence through documentation. The documentation is made 
available to all states so that the willing ones could attempt to replicate it. A book 
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containing more than 60 best practices has been published and sent to all the 
states. 

In addition to that, the NITI Aayog attempts to outreach academic institutions, 
international institutions and collaborates with think tanks around the world. 

In terms of planning, the NITI Aayog is working towards having a 15-year Vision 
Document, a 7-year Strategy Document, and a 3-year Action Plan. A lot of 
thinking and efforts are being made in this exercise as a think tank function; this 
exercise requires interaction with scholars from various fields at a pan India 
level.  

The State Perspective: 

Hon’ble Chief Minister of Chhattisgarh drew attention to many issues from the 
perspective of the State. He supported the view that a 15-20 year action plan 
should be prepared for the development of states. 

1. Uniqueness of regions 

One key issue from states perspective is uniqueness of a regional problem which 
may not generally acknowledged at the larger level. For example, the 
compulsory afforestation scheme requires state to deposit an amount equal to 
four times the project cost for this purpose. Working on a difficult terrain like 
Bastar or Sarguja itself escalates the project cost, and the State is asked to top it 
up for compulsory afforestation with another 400 percent on such escalated cost. 
Due to this type of provision, development projects, become prohibitively 
expensive in these areas. The NITI Aayog is requested to take cognizance of 
such  issues and work out a way for their resolution. 

2. Population based criteria for funding 

Geography is another important issue for Chhattisgarh. Population based 
funding criteria put states like Chhattisgarh and those in the North East region of 
the country at disadvantage. Financial resources needed for providing road 
connectivity, or electrification to a village in Bastar region is much higher than 
elsewhere in India, barring North East.  

A school in the thinly populated tribal regions of Bastar or Sarguja is not feasible 
unless it is a residential school. The unique geography of the land requires 
special consideration for states like Chhattisgarh. 

3. Public Distribution System (PDS) in Chhattisgarh 

Providing food and nutrition is one of the priority areas for the State Government 
of Chhattisgarh. PDS system ensured availability of food and nutrition security 
for all, and consequently improved the health situation by bringing down infant 
mortality rate (IMR) and maternal mortality ratio (MMR). 
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Tribal people in the State used to barter forest produce in exchange for common 
salt. The government has now started distribution of free salt and procuring 
minor forest produce at minimum support price (MSP). 

Another important issue is the process of paddy procurement at MSP, and 
preparation of rice from it thereafter requires the gestation period of 140-150 
days. RBI and other central agencies, require the State to pay interest after a 
period of 65 days. The system of paddy procurement, milling and rice distribution 
is for public welfare only, and this should be acknowledged in the funding 
arrangements. 

4. Role of State Planning Commission in Chhattisgarh 

Chhattisgarh State Planning Commission has done commendable efforts in 
mobilizing intellectual resources towards preparation of 20 year vision plan for 
the State. It is expected to play a key role in the development of the State. 

5. Inclusive Growth through Connectivity 

There are three pivotal activities for taking development at grass root levels first, 
opening of Jan-Dhan accounts; and second, Aadhar seeding of these accounts. 
The third challenging task which is to be taken up now is reaching out to people 
through internet enabled mobile phones. These three would play a pivotal role in 
moving towards a new economic order in the state. 

The key problem faced by the State Government is that the connectivity is stuck 
at 40 percent. At first steps, connectivity is to be ensured for each Gram 
Panchayat level and afterwards to each village in the country. 

6. Assigning Execution Responsibilities to States 

As compared to central agencies, states are generally better placed to 
accomplish the implementation tasks due to their focus on smaller areas. For 
example, if responsibility and funds for providing mobile and internet connectivity 
is given to Chhattisgarh, it could definitely achieve the target in 16 months. 
Similarly, electrification of villages and providing road connectivity to them could 
also be better accomplished by transferring the resources to States and 
assigning them the responsibility for the execution. 

During past 150 years, the huge geographical area of Chhattisgarh has got a 
meager 1400 kms of railway lines in it. The State aims to create 1200 kms of 
additional rail line during the next 10 years. In order to achieve this ambitious 
target, the State is partnering with different public sector units. Progess and 
innovation could be witnessed in agriculture even in the remote areas of Bastar. 
The state is making good progress in all round development.  

At the end, the focus returned on drawing the attention to the problems of “one size fits 
all” strategy by erstwhile Planning Commission, and need for recognizing the 
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specificities of local conditions in States. Providing District Mineral Fund (DMF) to the 
states is welcome step in this direction. 

Mr. Amitabha Panda, Member Secretary, CG-SPC offered  his vote of thanks to all 
distinguished  delegates from different states for sparing their valuable time and efforts. 
He also acknowledged Naya Raipur Development Authority as well as officers and staff 
of CG-SPC for their efforts towards organization the Conclave. 

Thematic Presentations 
 

Session I: Reflections on the Role of State 
Planning Organizations 

Need for a Demand Side focus 

In the first thematic presentation, Prof Vinod Vyasulu pointed out that the focus of 
government activities has remained on supply side till now. Largely, this has been a 
sensible approach therefore no one disputes that education or health must be supported 
by the government. However, if this supply side goal is translated into central schemes 
and implemented by state governments as has been the case, the results turn out to be 
disappointing. There are numerous complaints about government scheme, failing short 
of expectations. The reasons attributed to these failures include lack of convergence, 
lack of local coordination, and departments functioning in silos etc. But these are 
symptoms rather than the cause of the problem. The missing element in such cases is 
the demand side information needed to match supply and demand. The quality and 
details of the demand side information are quite important in such cases. For example, 
there may be money for schools, but the requirement may vary from panchayat to 
panchayat. In one place, it may be a building, in another a toilet for girls and in the third 
shortage of teachers and so on. Unless this is accurately known for each panchayat, just 
having money would not do the justice. The fact that at district levels there are often 
'unspent balance' in health, education, roads, nutrition etc, is proof of this. Elected 
panchayats are well placed to delineate the demand side details at this level, and 
convert it into to a demand for grants. Such a demand for funds provides the nuanced 
information needed to spend available money effectively. This method of getting 
panchayats to delineate their demand and matching it against funds available will at 
least ensure that existing money is both fully spent and more efficiently used.  

Expected Roles of State Planning Organizations (SPOs): 

The SPO through a network of District Planning Committees is ideally placed for 
collecting the demand side information and aggregating it at district level and matching 
the supply side of resource with it at that level. The states do need additional financial 
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resources, but in the proposed role of coordinating demand side of government 
program, the SPOs could ensure a more efficient utilization of available resources. 

Another important role for SPOs is collecting and using important departmental data 
locally for formulation of the plan. The data provided by Central Statistical Organization 
faces the risk of obsolescence by the time it is released, and SPOs could be a platform 
for gathering department level data for planning purpose. 

The departmental data at district level be analyzed for various purposes at that level, to 
be called provisional estimates, and placed before District Planning Committee for use 
in planning process. This data can be used to supplement the demand mapping 
exercises leading eventually to detailed local plans that can be debated and approved, 
first in the Gram Panchayat, and later in the District Planning Committee. The SPOs can 
be the intellectual resource for this exercise. It can also use the data for other kinds of 
studies to encourage debate on developmental issues in the State. 

A third possible role for SPOs is to function as a body that monitors the flow of funds as 
recommended by both the Union and State Finance Commissions. 

Discussion: 

Need for better data for planning and Role of SPOs 
Delegates agreed with the observation that the data provided by CSO are, to some 
extent, obsolete for planning purposes. They also agreed that there is a need for better 
data for planning and emphasized the need for a rational mechanism in this direction. 

Relevance of SPOs 
In the new regime, it is important to figure out the role and relevance of planning. If plans 
have to be prepared, the optimal duration of plans could be another issue for debate. 
The expected role of planning is to translate the manifesto of political leadership into 
government programmes and then ensure a proper execution of it. However, rather than 
planning most of the SPOs were reduced to an advisory role in the earlier regime. After 
the abolition of Planning Commission at the Centre, the SPOs are supposed to plan for 
their respective States, the SPOs themselves could decide about the duration of plan as 
well. 

It is suggested that the central mandate has two core components: first, enhanced 
resources are provided to States and they are now supposed to plan for themselves; 
and secondly, an elected Chief Minister of a state should not be made to sit before 
Planning Commission bureaucracy for additional allocation of their discretionary funds. 

Participant from Kerala expressed her view that the Fiscal Responsibility and Budget 
Management (FRBM) Act is too restrictive on them in term of managing their own 
resources. Representative from Bihar suggested whether SPOs are required at all in the 
current regime. Representative from UP also echoed the view that central government 
has enhanced its own borrowing limits under FRBM Act, but did not extend the same 
concession to the States. 

Representative from Himachal Pradesh pointed out the gap in planning for central 
ministries. With the NITI Aayog at center, and SPOs doing their own planning, there is 
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no mention about plans for central ministries. He also pointed out that every state has to 
formulate specific sub-plans, which are to be under a complete plan only; secondly, an 
entity is required to assess the resource availability and need identification; thirdly, 
beyond annual budgets, a multi-year vision is needed for every state. Due to these 
factors, SPOs would remain relevant and necessary in the new regime as well. He also 
expressed some concerns about planning at state level: 

i. How would the planning space map with the political space of respective states. 
The political regime might be having two year of tenure remaining, and they might 
not be interested in the planning for a period beyond that; 

ii. The availability of planning for financial resources is determined by Finance 
Commission (FC) every five year. How could the states prepare a plan for which 
resources availability might face a major change due to FC recommendation after, 
say, one year. 

iii. The planning till now had been incremental in nature. The SPOs have to find a 
way beyond this incremental funding of departments and projects. 

Another participant supported the concern about incrementing resource allocation by 
certain percentage in the name of planning, and expressed his view that many SPOs 
had been functioning as an extension of finance departments. With the merger of plan 
targets with SDGs, the challenges have become very tough. The social development 
schemes have failed to deliver results since the goals are not internalized at grass root 
level. 

Prof. Vyasulu, while responding to these queries and concerns, expressed that states 
do not need any central monitoring authority to supervise them in terms of 
development. He also agreed with the reservations about FRBM Act. It was suggested 
that the FRBM Act should be imposed only on case-to-case basis, depending on the 
unique circumstances a State. 

Planning at grassroots level: 
The district planning and local level planning have been introduced through 73rd and 74th 
amendment of the Constitution. However, the delivery mechanism under micro-level 
planning has not delivered according to expectations. There is a need to recalibrate the 
entire mechanism in order to ensure efficient delivery of the programmes. 

Concluding Discussion 
The session Chair concluded the discussion by highlighting the points mentioned by 
some participants; and suggested to take the new regime under the NITI Aayog as an 
opportunity for strengthening the SPOs and preparing plans, which are more relevant for 
the respective states under present scenario.  

Session II: Strengthening State Planning 
Organizations for Knowledge Management 
function 
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1. Building Intellectual Resource Centre  

Prof. Dinesh Marothia in his erudite presentation delineated the mechanisms for building 
high performance knowledge based State Planning Organizations (SPOs) to match 
development goals of present era without impairing the sustainable development for 
future generations also. He emphasized that SPOs should be developed in the form of 
the knowledge institutions for acquiring, creating, imparting and applying knowledge to 
address pressing needs of the society which can be valued in terms of their contribution 
towards addressing social needs by quality and scale of development. He remarked that 
SPOs should be transformed to serve as an “Intellectual Resource Centre” for creating 
innovations and advancing the frontiers of knowledge. The SPOs may adopt good 
operating practices which should include – creating human resources network, putting 
collective knowledge into action, connecting internal and external governance structure 
and creation of amicable environment where innovative thinkers both from SPO as well 
from outside SPOs can excel in achieving developmental goals for the masses. 

In a thematic graphic presentation, Prof. Marothia elaborately explained the difference 
between High performance SPOs (good design, good operating practices) and SPOs 
requiring reconstitution (poor design and poor operating practices). In the elaboration of 
this graphic presentation, attributes of good launch and best operating condition were 
neatly explained by Prof. Marothia. 

2. Processing of Building Knowledge 

Prof Marothia elucidated with a thematic diagram exhibited Stage-1 to Stage-9, the step 
by step mechanism of planning and deriving actionable recommendations which is novel 
amongst the State planning in the country. This mechanism is being adopted for 
generation of actionable recommendations by the Task Force on Agriculture & Allied 
Sectors constituted by State Planning Commission Chhattisgarh. The Stage-2 is related 
with the brainstorming of the stakeholder of this Agriculture and Allied Sectors. Further, 
the Stage-3 is concerned with the constitution of Standing Working Groups (SWGs) by 
inclusion of experts from local, national, and international organizations, formulation of 
TORs of each SWG, Google groups, organization of interactive break-up, interface 
sessions, meeting and field trips of the SWGs. 

The mechanism of creation of Knowledge Institutional Network involves experts of 
State/Central Universities, HODs of State Government Departments, National 
Institutions, Management Institutions, International R&D Institutions, NGOs, CBOs, 
progressive farmers including agro-entrepreneurs, has been created by the State 
Planning Commission Chhattisgarh. It was highlighted by Prof. Marothia that common 
pool knowledge can be generated by such unique institutional linkages for making 
actionable recommendations to the State executives. 
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3. Decision tree: Unique way of execution in Chhattisgarh State 
Planning Commission in Agriculture & Allied Sector 

The dynamics of decision making process for implementation of various actionable 
recommendations by the Chhattisgarh Government were elucidated in comprehensive 
manner by Prof. Marothia. The first step includes putting together collective knowledge 
in the form of actionable recommendations. He explained that generally the 
recommendations were merely of advisory nature, but Standing Working Groups 
constituted by State Planning Commission Chhattisgarh only made actionable 
recommendations. These actionable recommendations may follow multichannel 
approach depending on the felt needs of the objectives. The normal recommendations 
generally would be discussed in the combined meeting of the SWGs and HODs of State 
Government Departments and after deliberations within State Planning Commission, 
they are put for considerations during quarterly or half yearly full meeting of SPC 
Chaired by Hon’ble Chief Minister. After the final approval of the composite SPC 
meeting the decision is conveyed to the concerned department for implementation. 
Further, if any recommendations of SWGs need urgent and immediate policy 
intervention e.g. inventory of Wetlands which is linked with livelihood (Fishing and 
aquatic crop production) then such recommendations are directly approved by Hon’ble 
Chief Minister for immediate implementation. 

4. A Dynamic Institutional Framework for Sustaining High 
Performance of SPOs 

Prof. Marothia elaborated paradigm of State Planning Commission Chhattisgarh by 
taking an illustration from present policy decision recommended for their 
implementation. The policy decision under discussion was related with “Linking of 
leasing policy to enhance productivity of fresh water aquaculture and aquatic crops in 
multiuse common water bodies of the Chhattisgarh State. This case under discussion is 
basically related with technical and institutional attributes of two government policies, 
firstly, fresh water aquaculture leasing policy in multiuse common water bodies and 
secondly, with institutional convergence with Pradhan Mantri Krishi Sinchai Yojana 
(PMKSY). The final out of policy alternative includes- Develop institutional mechanism to 
link traditional water harvesting technology: (for example, Dabries and common water 
bodies) and water saving technology (for example, Drip and Sprinkler Irrigation/ micro-
irrigation and solar irrigation  pumps), leverage MGNREGA for constructing private 
wells, support irrigation distribution infrastructure for catalyzing equitable irrigation 
service enterprises, invest in multiple avenues for decentralized water harvesting and 
groundwater recharge, maximize conjunctive use in canal and tank commands with 
PMKSY to ensure ‘Har Khet Ko Pani’. 

In his philosophical words Prof. Marothia ended his presentation with a suitable 
message-  

“Let’s create and sustain high performance Knowledge SPOs through Common 
Pool Knowledge”. 
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Session III: Capacity building of District 
Planning Committees 

The session commenced with an acknowledgement that District Planning Committees 
(DPCs) could play a pivotal role in decentralized planning in present environment that 
has emerged after the advent of the NITI Aayog.  

Although DPCs found expression in the first five-year plan, it was only in 1992 that they 
became a part of the constitutional framework for local self-governance with 73rd and 
74th amendment of the Constitution. In accordance with Articles 243ZD of the 
Constitution, DPCs are to be constituted in every district to consolidate plans prepared 
by the panchayats/municipalities and prepare a draft plan for the district as a whole. 
However, despite the constitutional mandate, these institutions saw major progress only 
after 2006 when District Planning guidelines and Backward Regions Grant Fund (BRGF) 
got some boost. In 2014, 27 states/Union Territories (UTs) had DPCs compared to a 
meagre 13 states/UTs in 2001.  

The tardy progress can be explained by several issues that have continued to plague 
DPCs to this day. Any meaningful progress needs to be addressed and resolve these 
issues: 

Issues to be Resolved 

Dr H.S. Shylendra brought to focus on issues that have slowed down the growth of 
DPCs despite constitutional provisions. Issues at two fundamental levels were identified 
as being key to unshackling DPCs: Conceptual clarity and Devolution. The same along 
with other issues highlighted are explained here under- 

1. Ambiguity in Mandate for DPCs:  

Ambiguity in mandate arose with the wording of Articles 243ZD. Whether DPCs are 
merely meant to consolidate plans from panchayats and municipalities or make district 
plans of their own has remained a point of debate so far. Further, DPCs in many states 
are not part of PRI Act, leading to more confusion regarding their place in the local 
governance architecture.  

Also, parallel structures exist for Centrally Sponsored Schemes (CSSs) with sectoral 
plans, leaving very little room for DPCs to play an active role in development of district 
plans.  

2. Conceptual Clarity on Role of DPCs 

The ambiguity about the role of DPCs must be resolved before we see any progress in 
their performance. Questions such as the place of DPCs in local self-governance as 
envisaged by the Constitution, whether DPCs should make their own integrated plans or 
merely consolidate plans from lower levels and the role of DPCs in planning for CSSs 
need to be clarified. States must take a clear stand on this. It was also suggested that 
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the NITI Aayog could play a pivotal role in bringing about conceptual clarity on the 
issues cited during the presentation. 

3. Devolution of power by the State Governments 

Devolution of power is a key to ensuring success of DPCs. However, States’ response 
to overall devolution has been mixed at best. Issues of devolution that have affected 
local bodies have also affected DPCs. States have either not constituted DPCs, or not 
constituted DPCs for all districts. Even in case where DPCs are constituted, they remain 
dysfunctional with little powers being assigned by the State Government in preparation 
of draft development plans. A firm commitment from State Governments to 
decentralization and local self-governance is needed to infuse much needed life into 
DPCs.  

4. Limited Technical Support, data availability and adequate 
manpower  

Such limitations at the district level adversely affect the quality of plans. DPCs cannot 
attempt preparation of an integrated District Plan without adequate technical support. 
Another issue flagged in the session was regarding nomination of ministers and MLAs to 
the DPCs, which could be avoided. It is preferable to have local elected representatives 
on the DPCs to ensure local issues and aspirations are understood and addressed by 
district plans. DPCs being specialized bodies, the district magistrates/collectors should 
be kept away from DPCs given their other engagements.    

Capacity Building of DPCs 

It was opined in the session that capacity building of DPCs would require for the 
undertaking of following steps:  

(a)   Revamp of organizational structure to merge parallel structures such as 
DPOs, DPBs etc. with DPCs.  

(b)   Augmenting resources with technical support group of experts from different 
disciplines and domain along with a dedicated secretariat and support 
system 

(c)   Training of stakeholders on decentralized and district planning, and  
(d)   Strengthening district level databases of social and economic aspects as 

data, especially from the rural areas, which is currently very inadequate.   

In addition to the above steps Dr. Shylendra, in the session, felt the need for a proper 
review of district planning exercise of DPCs since 2006. The lessons learnt from the 
review on the successes and shortcomings so far would help recalibrate future 
strategies for more effective district planning. So far only a limited assessment to really 
capture the emerging experience has been undertaken.  

Participants in the session suggested learning from the best practices across states, 
especially on the issue of having an extensive and reliable district database. A GIS 
based portal that captured all information from right from the village level was offered as 
a possible solution. Village entrepreneurs could assist in collecting and updating the 
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database, which is vetted and approved at the taluk and district levels. With adequate 
capacity building, it was felt DPCs could also act as ‘think-tanks’ at the district level 
mirroring the role  similar to the NITI Aayog at the center. In this role, they could be 
involved in resolving district level developmental issues including use of Socio-Economic 
Caste Census (SECC) data or preparation of Human Development Report, social audit 
etc.  

Session IV: Preparing State Planning bodies 
for convergence and facilitating mechanism for 
SDGs 

Background on SDGs 

The session commenced with a brief background on the genesis of Sustainable 
Development Goals (SDGs) and India’s commitment towards achieving these 17 goals 
and 169 targets by 2030. 

The Agenda 21 - Rio Earth Summit (1992), Millennium Development Goals (2000), Rio 
Plus 20 Conference (2012) and MDG Review (2014) had set the 2030 Development 
Agenda (25 September 2015). The SDG framework addresses key systemic barriers 
viz. inequality, unsustainable consumption patterns, weak institutional capacity, and 
environmental degradation.The NITI Aayog is the nodal agency for coordinating and 
tracking the implementation of SDGs in India.  

Issues and Challenges 

Dr.Suraj pointed out that the major challenges for SPOs pertain to integrating SDGs into 
planning- budgeting- implementation-monitoring (PBIM) cycle, and convergence with 
stakeholders for the same,while mobilizing political will for sub-national reform. There is 
also challenge of moving beyond the routine ‘business as usual’ planning; and, issues of 
competencies in big data analytics, which is generally inhibited by poor user literacy on 
statistical data. The institutional challenges comprise gaps in coordination among 
number of authorities competing for limited available financial resources. Further, cutting 
across is the issue of capacities at state, district and local levels. The focus is still on 
‘training’ rather than ‘capacity development’ with lack of incentives and disincentives. 

Opportunities and Role for State Planning Organizations 

The presentation laid a number of possible key prospects for SPOs with respect to 
SDGs the details of which are as follows:- 

Nodal Agency and Think Tank for SDGs 

In the changed scenario of present day context, the SPOs can anchor the SDG agenda 
by mirroring the role played by the NITI Aayog, and becoming the voice for sustainability 
and transformation. The SPOs should leverage the current focus on SDGs to reinvent 
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the planning at state, district, and local levels. Here lies the importance of SPOs wherein 
it can perform the role of convening function with departments, statistical authorities, 
experts, civil society, and private/public sector for regular discussion on SDGs. In a 
country like India, with great diversity and disparity in human development across the 
States, sub-national SDG strategies would be required to achieve country’s SDG 
targets. In view of this, SPOs can provide guidance on the localization of SDGs for state, 
district, and local levels.   

Capacity Development 

During the presentation, it was argued that the State Planning Organization is the most 
appropriate agency to identify and address the capacity gaps in the state with a focus to 
integrate SDGs into decentralized planning. Further, the SPOs can also support the 
State by strengthening and upgrading the present statistical systems, improving the user 
literacy and leveraging technology for real time data and big data analysis. 

Convergence 

Since all the SDGs are inter-related (and there is nothing like a ‘departmental SDG’), 
convergence for cross-sectoral perspective in planning, budgeting, implementation and 
monitoring cycle is quite essential. The SPOs can actively extend their support to 
address such institutional constraints of departmental mind-set, incremental budgeting, 
and accounts-based reporting. Convergence for SDGs is needed for synergistic 
framework of means for implementation including financing, technology, and 
investments in sustainable development capacities. 

Knowledge Management and SDG Networks:  

Need of the hour is the analysis, advocacy and action for SDGs for which the SPOs 
could be critical source of innovative thinking and provide solutions for the respective 
state governments. The think tanks and research institutions must engage with SPOs to 
document, track and support SDG action plans, study protocols for more effective local 
service delivery to achieve SDGs, build knowledge network for SDGs, including best 
practices. It was shared that in the last two booklets on best practices (on human 
development) almost all the case studies have been from States, emphasizing the 
importance of State’s interventions, decision-making, and political will. SPOs being the 
source of knowledge on SDGs at the state, would support effective delivery of services 
at the local level, and serve as knowledge banks for information coming from external 
sources. 

Redefining the Role of State Planning Organizations 

In his presentation, Dr. B. Gangaiah argued about the important role of SPOs in 
facilitating interdepartmental coordination towards sustainable development goals 
(SDGs). Another possible role of SPOs is in incubation and piloting new ideas, so that 
best practices could be identified, scaled up and spread across different government 
departments. Maintaining the data at one place could also be a key possible function of 
the SPOs.  
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Best Practices in SPOs and Discussion 

Representative from Tamilnadu informed that under Tamilnadu Innovation Initiative, 
SPO in Tamilnadu has been entrusted to identify and promote innovative projects in 
different government departments and Rs. 150 crore per annum has been earmarked 
for this purpose. The amount does not lapse on March 31, but rather accumulates the 
unspent components over the years. There had been a brief discussion on the need for 
special audit exclusion provisions, since innovative practices in their respective 
incubation period might need secrecy and exemption from usual accounting practices of 
the government sector. 

Another practice highlighted in the same state is that a development index consisting of 
five parameters has been prepared for all 385 block level administrative units in the 
State, and about 100 worst performing block units get special focus through district 
planning and balanced growth fund. 

The session co-chair Shri C. Kutmba Rao highlighted his experience as the 
implementing authority for Andhra-Pradesh debt redemption scheme and shared his 
valuable experience. He also shared the vision of state government, which has become 
a favoured investment destination not only in India, but in the world. 

Dr. (Mrs.) Mridul Eapen, shared the information that Kerala state has been going ahead 
with current practice of preparing five year plans. She also pointed out the similarity in 
SDGs and the existing goals of planning. Very few states have adopted the practice of 
gender responsive budgeting under which at least 10 percent of the resources are 
allocated for women-centric activities.  

“Plan Space” is another good practice from Kerala, under which all the information 
related to each scheme has to be made available to by government departments and 
such updated information provides the basis for accountability in their activities. 

Another key issue emerged is the insufficiency of funds in the new scenario. The 
Finance Commission award of 42 percent is considered adequate in general, but if the 
additional burden on states due to discontinuation or reduction of support to some 
centrally sponsored schemes is taken into account, the total fund availability might prove 
to be inadequate. 

Session V: Brainstorming on Collaboration 

Brainstorming on Collaboration  

This concluding session focused on the scope of possible collaborations among State 
Planning Organizations under the umbrella of the NITI Aayog. The discontinuation of 
central Planning Commission, and the practice of central planning itself, has led to a 
void. However, it has also created an opportunity for the states to allocate economic 
resources according to their own priorities. 
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One key concern raised at the Conclave is regarding the alignment of objectives of 
planning for each state, with the national objectives. The presentation by Shri D.S. Misra 
and the discussion thereafter analysed different aspects of the issue of collaboration of 
SPOs with the NITI Aayog, and the scope of collaboration among themselves.  

Interface between the State Planning Bodies and the NITI Aayog  

The presentations began with the need for the states to have a vision for their 
development. The NITI Aayog vision statement focuses on evolving shared vision of 
national development priorities and fostering cooperative federalism by providing 
structural support to the states on continuous basis. This is a great opportunity for the 
states to become self-reliant. 

The erstwhile Planning Commission had been given the role of disbursal of funds to the 
States. However, the NITI Aayog does not have this role. It has been expected to play 
the ideating role in resource allocation for the states. Since National Development 
Council (NDC) is gone with Planning Commission, the NITI Aayog could fill this void by 
facilitating communication between state governments (individually or collectively) and 
the central government. The NDC actually functioned in a unilateral way, and plans were 
thrust upon the states. However, the NITI Aayog is supposed to work differently and 
facilitate the partnership in real terms. 

It has to be taken into account that states being closer to the people might be having 
stakes even on those subjects, which are in the Union list. In order to establish a true 
partnership in development, states should be consulted on every issue involving them. 

Role of Bureaucracy:  

The executive should not wither away from its advisory role. They could remain relevant 
for the system by being innovative. Political leadership is generally very receptive to the 
idea of getting advice from executive, and the bureaucrats could even shape political will 
in order to serve the better interest of the society.  

The presentation also expressed concern over the negative perceptions about the 
functioning of finance departments, and suggested that the usual prudence in financial 
practices has nothing against development.  

Development Vision: 

If states wish to come together as partners in development, they need to share their 
development vision. The development vision for medium and long-term growth of states 
has to explore common grounds for cooperation and collaboration. 

Finance is generally not the limiting factor for the development, if innovative thinking is 
adopted. Measures like taxation reforms, debt reforms, debt pooling among the states 
could lead to innovative solution to fund availability problems. 
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Regional Platforms: 

Many commercial organizations have their specific forums to address region specific 
issues. In the same way, SPOs might decide to come together on regional basis in order 
to address common regional issues like central projects involving more than one state. 

The governing council of the NITI Aayog could also have regional councils, where they 
could involve the states to build consensus on issues involving them. 

Capacity Constraints 

The states have the capacity to plan for themselves, and there is no doubt about that. 
However, there is a misconception that the Panchayat level bodies lacks capacity to 
prepare and execute development plans. Despite the lack of literacy at that level, people 
are wise and aware of their priorities in terms of their development goals. 

The NITI Aayog emphasizes on Public-Private Partnership (PPP) in the states to 
address the development issues. Barring a few developed states like Gujarat, 
Maharashtra and Karnataka etc, most states lack the capacity to implement PPP model. 
The NITI Aayog could assist such states in this area. 

Discussion and Conclusion 

The need for institutionalizing the initiative has been pointed out and it has been 
suggested that such meetings should be held at regular interval either through 
facilitation by the NITI Aayog, or by states themselves on rotation basis. A secretariat for 
the SPOs should be established in one of the states. The participants have endorsed 
the suggestion. 

Another point that came out is that there is a buzz to drop the term “planning” and 
replace it with some other term. Planning itself accomplishes some task, which could not 
be accomplished by any other means, and hence the term need not be dispensed with. 
However, its form has to change from centralized to decentralized planning. 

It was also emphasized during the deliberations that SDGs have been framed in global 
context. We need not adapt them blindly, these it must be contextualized as per our 
developmental goals.  

The session Co-chair Shri G. Arengh provided a brief introduction about the functioning 
of State Planning Board of Meghalaya.  

Shri C. Kashyap, as Co-chair highlighted the coordination gap among different wings of 
government, and emphasized for holistic planning by ensuring communication among 
different departments. Sometimes, the gap is caused by wrong policies; and policy 
analysis has rightly got the focus during recent times. He also supported the view that 
planning has to continue in some form and reiterated the importance of SDGs. He also 
expressed the concern that in absence of any fund to disburse, the NITI Aayog might 
not get the focus that it is supposed to get. 
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Shri A.N.P. Sinha, Member, SPB, Bihar suggested that SPOs would continue to work 
more or less in their present form. He expressed the view that formation of the NITI 
Aayog would have very important long-term consequences for federal polity and 
regional imbalances. 

He suggested that the next conclave of SPOs should focus on “long-term consequences 
of discontinuing Planning Commission and formation of the NITI Aayog” and “Long-term 
consequences of 14th Finance Commission report” and other issues.  

Hon’ble Vice-Chairman of CG-SPC in his concluding remarks admitted and appreciated 
the diversities in planning process as well as in planning institutions, and suggested that 
in a democracy, political priorities do reflect in their respective plans. Vision behind 
these priorities could be short-term or long-term depending on the political realities of 
the state. In terms of relationship with the NITI Aayog, he suggested the drafting of a 
model Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) first at each state level and finalized at 
collective level, with built-in flexibility to drop some clauses from it. After discussions of 
each state with the NITI Aayog, both parties could formalize their relationship by signing 
the customized MOU. He also suggested moving away from financial planning to 
outcome besed planning. 

The draft of “New Raipur Declaration” has been circulated for deliberation of the 
members. Hon’ble Vice-Chairman of CG-SPC thanked participants for sparing their 
valuable time. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


